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The mission of Torchbearer is to inform every Armenian about the Armenian Church and her spiritual mission.
The Torchbearer is an extension of the
mission of St. John Armenian Church.
The Torchbearer will provide knowledge and information about the Armenian Apostolic and Orthodox Church,
her history, theology, sacraments, services, hymns, mission, the understanding of the Bible and Holy Tradition.

MESSAGE

Pastor’s Message
Imitating Christ’s Humility

“Therefore if you have any encouragement from being united with Christ, if any comfort from
his love, if any common sharing in the Spirit, if any tenderness and compassion, then make my
joy complete by being like-minded, having the same love, being one in spirit and of one mind. Do
nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in humility value others above yourselves,
not looking to your own interests but each of you to the interests of the others.
In your relationships with one another, have the same mindset as Christ
Jesus:

Who, being in very nature God,
did not consider equality with God something to be used to his own advantage;
rather, he made himself nothing
by taking the very nature of a servant,
being made in human likeness.
And being found in appearance as a man,
he humbled himself
by becoming obedient to death—
even death on a cross!
Therefore God exalted him to the highest place
and gave him the name that is above every name,
that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow,
in heaven and on earth and under the earth,
and every tongue acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord,
– PHILIPPIANS 2:1-11

The Apostle Paul always emphasizes the importance of faith more than any other Apostle. He stated faith as
the only requirement for our salvation. St. Paul also spoke about the relationships with one another and having the same mindset as Jesus Christ. As first century Christians, members of the Philippi community were all
baptized as adults. Probably it seems that they, like most Christians, were prone to forget about the “mindset of
Christ”, His way of thinking and acting or even his method of reasoning.
St. Paul described the imitating of Jesus to this specific community of Philippians and desires for them to
have the same mindset. Apostle Paul wrote, “He made himself nothing by taking the very nature of a servant,
being made in human likeness.” To pursue this vision Jesus encountered disagreement, oppression, and even
death. As Jesus’ followers, we are advised to have the same mindset and imitating. It is not enough that we
were baptized in the church; the mind should also be baptized in the name of the Father, and the Son, and the
Holy Spirit. It is this mindset and vision, this way of reasoning or thinking, baptized, and totally immersed in
the mind of Jesus Christ, that also creates unity among his followers. In any circumstance in the Christian community, only the mindset of Christ unites us into action. In his name, having his attitude, we all work together
as a community of Saint John Armenian Church to serve one another since the pandemic hit our world.

BACK TO TOP ▲
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True Christian communities always overcome dissent and divisiveness because of the mindset and imitating
of Christ. A true follower of Jesus does not seek one’s own but responds to the needs of the other.
How does one obtain an attitude and mindset like Jesus? In a real sense, we all have it in us. It is the gift
of God the Creator to each one of us. It is given to us as the followers of the Armenian Church and its teaching
and preaching of the good news. St. Paul encourages us, as he did his Philippian brothers and sisters in Christ,
to get up and begin to exercise this new way of thinking about ourselves, and our connection with one another.
Dear brothers and sisters, the Almighty God did not become an emperor nor a warrior king; He did not become a general nor a president, but a child, who grew up to become a servant. Yet, in and through this child,
God plans to transform the entire world into a family of his children. That is why Jesus invites us to become
children and good stewards once again, and to receive one another as the children of God

Rev. Fr. Armash Bagdasarian
Assistant Pastor

Christ exemplified humility by the washing of his disciple's feet. Artist Hovnatan
Hovnatanian, 1760s, Echmiadzin Cathedral

BACK TO TOP ▲
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Parish Council Message
The Stewards Fulfilling Their Duties

On behalf of the Parish Council, I would like to thank everyone who has submitted a 2020 Stewardship Pledge
Card. We are incredibly grateful for your support of the church and its ministries. We have three more months to
finish our first year and, so far, it’s on track to be a resounding success. We are on track to exceed our objectives if
we can continue our current Stewardship pace through the end of the year. Please note our performance toward
our goals, below:

Stewardship Goal for 2020
Have 2020 Church Membership and Pledge amounts better than or equal to 2019. Also gain new members by
having a more inclusive and accessible path to Church membership.

Year-to-Date Stewardship Progress
For the first three quarters of the year, we have achieved over 80% of our goals. Stewardship members have
contributed, on average, 30% more than prior years. Nearly 80 new members have joined the church (more than
in any year, in recent memory). The budget process is vastly improved (more consistent and timely payments
than the prior “Dues” process). Improve volunteerism – The “Time & Talent” aspects of Stewardship will be the
focus of future communications. The path to exceeding our goal for 2020 is simple. We only need our remaining
2019 “Dues Paying Members”, who have yet to provide their pledge, to join us by submitting a 2020 Stewardship
Pledge Card (payments can follow later). There is no set pledge dollar amount to become a 2020 Member. Our
parishioners are simply asked to give from the heart, whatever amount they feel is appropriate for their personal
situation.

Stewardship Pledges can be made easily via the following methods
Fill out a pledge card and mail it in or place it in the black envelope box outside the church offices. Use the online version of the pledge card via the stewardship link in our weekly emails. Use the church’s “Abundant Giving
App”, and specify Stewardship, to make payments electronically. This app also enables you to schedule recurring
payments. Call our Parish Administrator @ 248-569-3405 to fill out a pledge card over the phone. Exceeding our
objectives will be important to help keep the Church funded during these difficult times. You may not be aware
that our membership contributions (either via Stewardship or the former Dues process) only support about 25%
of the church budget. The remaining funds come from Parishioner Contributions, Catering, the Bazaar and Fund
Raising (by our amazing volunteer organizations). 2020 has been a difficult year for so many and the church is
no exception. All of these additional sources of funds are down substantially due to the hardships caused by the
pandemic. Although the Stewardship program is on track, we are working to manage a hole in our budget due to
the reduction in those other funding sources. Also, given that the pandemic is not yet over, it is likely that we will
face the same difficulties for 2021.
Your support of the church, and balancing the budget, enables us to fund the following church ministries and
day to day needs (just to note some select examples).

BACK TO TOP ▲
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Ministries and Church Support
Livestreaming the Badarak: Brings our service to over a hundred parishioners per week (and many, many more
who watch the badarak after the live service), viewed by Armenians around the country and even around the
world. Enables those physically unable to attend in the Sanctuary to be a part of our service.
Seerov Jash (Meals with Love): Brings prepared meals to those in need or shut-in due to the pandemic. Program
grew from 20 deliveries to about 250 deliveries, twice per week (over 5,000 served).
Youth Ministries: The youth are our future and supporting their Christian growth is paramount. Sunday School to
ensure our children receive a strong Christian Education. Little Saints, Youth Camps, ACYOA, etc.
Assisted Living Visitations: Providing comfort and Praying with seniors - through the windows, when in-home
visitations weren’t allowed
Charitable Support: World Medical Relief, Coat Drives, Toys for Tots, Forgotten Harvest, Fuller House, etc.
Health Fairs: Provide health and information services, blood pressure checks, blood drives, etc.
Church Staff: Staff salaries support all the above activities as well as the staff that maintain, support and sanitize
the facility for safe operation
To everyone who has already contributed their 2020 pledge, a heartfelt thank you for making the Stewardship
program a success. As we approach the end of the year, we hope that you will renew your Stewardship Pledge for
2021, by submitting a new pledge card or by following one of the previously described methods. You can submit
the 2021 pledge card at any time, but please wait until after December to actually make the 2021 contribution).
For those who have not yet submitted a 2020 pledge, please do so by December in order to remain a member
in good standing. Remember also that being member in good standing allows you to vote in the annual Parish
Assembly and to receive discounts for sacramental services.
We hope you appreciate all the work the Church is doing. We want our parishioners to feel that their membership in St. John Armenian Church is personally rewarding and to feel connected to our acts of charity, our
efforts to enhance your worship experience and our initiatives to support a strong Christian education for young
and old alike.

May God bless you all,
Michael Toomajian
The Parish Council

BACK TO TOP ▲
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The St. John Community
Stands United with Artsakh
By Vardan Sargsyan
Graphic Designer
The entire Detroit-Armenian community mourns with
Armenia as the unprovoked attack on Artsakh increasingly escalates to a deadly war. Our Christian leaders ask, first
and foremost, that we pray. This is our power as Christians.
Secondly, we are called to give generously.
“Give until it hurts,” implored Fr. Aren in his annoucements to the St. John’s community on Sunday, October 4.
In his address, Fr. Aren likened this horrific conflict to
the battle of Sardarabad (1918) where Eastern Armenia was
invaded by the Ottoman Army, coming within 12 miles of
Holy Etchmiadzin. In the same way, our brave “...brothers
and sisters are shedding their blood for our historic land,”
he expanded.
These are desperate and tragic times. Despite that, Armenians in Michigan and around the world have stayed
united and committed to fighting for our people, our land,
our faith, our identity.

Armenian Demonstrators Take to Detroit
and the State Capital
Hundreds of Armenian demonstrators took to The Spirit
of Detroit Plaza on Wednesday, October 7, including State
Representative Mari Manoogian, to call for peace and raise
awareness. Protestors prayed together, shouted slogans, and
sang and danced together to Armenian music in solidarity.
The event was organized by the Armenian Youth Federation
(AYF) and can be viewed on their Facebook page.
On that same day, Rep. Manoogian introduced House
Resolution 319 which condemns Azerbaijan’s offensives,
and urges “the United States Department of State to work
with the co-chairs of Minsk Group and the governments of
Armenia, Azerbaijan, and the Republic of Artsakh to achieve
a long-lasting and peaceful resolution to this conflict.”
On October 11, Armenians also demonstrated at the State
Capitol in Lansing, joined once again by State Representative Manoogian. The peaceful event, which was supported by
the Armenian-American mayor of Lansing, was organized
by St. John parishioner George Kurajian. Full coverage of
the event can be read on The State News website.
BACK TO TOP ▲

Women of St. John Send Supplies to
Artsakh and Coordinate Bake Sale
In a coordinated effort, a group of women from the St.
John community sent countless boxes of supplies to Armenia to directly aid the brave soldiers fighting in Artsakh.
These boxes contained crucial supplies such as warm hats
and clothing, medical supplies, rain ponchos, backpacks,
food and snacks, and much more.
Receiving these boxes was Anahid Dilakian, an active parishioner at St. John, who flew to Armenia to help coordinate the distribution of supplies. A special thanks goes to all
the generous people who donated supplies or money: Lana
Gevorkyan Melkumyan, Lianna Sargsyan, Joyce Yeghissian,
Nayiri Karapetian, Anna Tokmajyan, Dzovinar Sebouh,
Jackie Melkonian Elchemas, Samvel Badalyan, Ruzanna Torosyan, Elizabeth Aprahamian, Sevag Ghazarian, Sako Ghazarian,
Karine Dilakyan, Knarik
Dilakyan, Tatev Khachatryan, Ara Harutyunyan,
Izzy Vahratian, Stepan
Karoughian, and Lucy
Ardash.
Another group is
currently in the process
of planning a bake sale
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fundraiser. The women will be baking popular Armenian
sweets such as gata, honey cake (meghrov tort), eclairs, jingalov hac, and more. All of the proceeds will go directly to
ArmeniaFund.
Baked goods were ordered at www.stjohnarmenianchurch.
square.site and picked up on November 1. As of November 9,
the initiative has raised over $7,000 for relief in Artsakh.

Ecumenical Prayer for Peace at St. Johns
An eccumenical prayer service took place at St. John's Armenian Church on October 14, 2020. Read the full coverage
of the event on page 9.

Bishop Daniel actively gives spiritual guidance to the
Armenian-American people through his newsletters and
YouTube videos. He also appeared on “Conversations with
Cardinal Dolan” (SiriusXM 129) on October 13 where he informed the catholic community on the Artsakh war.
Carinal Dolan, who is the Catholic Archbishop of New
York, along with many clergy from the Eastern Orthodox,
Oriental Orthodox, Roman Catholic, and Protestant traditions, joined together on Wednesday, October 21 for an ecumenical prayer service on peace and justice. The event was
streamed live and can be re-watched on Facebook.

Bishop Daniel’s Message
In times when hope can seem out of reach, Bishop Daniel
reminds us in a video message that hope exists in each one
of us by the Holy Spirit. We can bring hope to the world by
exercising kindness (aznvutyun) and forbearance (yergaynamdutyun). This can be done by reaching out to one another simply to talk, by offering help, and extending grace to
each other—now more than ever.
Armenians have proved over and over again in history
that through dark times we can grow stronger in our faith
and in our knowledge of God.

Ways You Can Help
Pray

A prayer from our primate

Our merciful Lord Jesus Christ, we pray for the
repose of every one of those precious lives of our
fellow countrymen; for consolation to their grieving
families; for the security of Artsakh and Armenia;
and for the safety of every soul who resides in and
defends our sacred, historic homeland. We pray
above all that God will protect our people, deliver
them from all adversaries, and establish His peace
and justice in Armenia and Artsakh.

BACK TO TOP ▲

Bishop Daniel Findikyan, primate of the Eastern Diocese of the Armenian Church
of America, is joined Oct. 21, 2020, by other religious leaders in the sanctuary at St.
Vartan Armenian Cathedral in New York City for an ecumenical prayer service for
peace and justice in Armenia, Artsakh and the world. (CNS photo/Gregory A. Shemitz)

Donate

• Through the Diocese:
https://armenianchurch.us/donate/
• Armenia Fund: https://www.armeniafund.org/
• Insurance Foundation for Servicemen:
https://www.1000plus.am/en/

Advocate

• March to Justice Petitions:
https://marchtojustice.org/action-alerts
• Armenian National Committee of America:
https://anca.org/
• General Informational: https://helparmenians.carrd.co/
• Armenian Assembly of America:
https://armenian-assembly.org/
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The ecumenical prayer council took place on Wednesday, October 14, 2020. Click the link above to rewatch the full vide on Facebook.

St John Hosts Ecumenical
Prayer Service for Artsakh
Navasart Mardoyan
Editor
On Wednesday, October 14, 2020, upon the invitation of
the four Armenian Churches (St. John, St. Sarkis, St. Vartan,
and Congregational churches), an ecumenical prayer service
took place at the St. John Sanctuary. Local Christian leaders
were invited to partake
Hayr Aren, Pastor of St. John Armenian Church, welcomed the guests who were present and those who were
watching through the live stream. “Walls cannot separate us,
when we are praying together.” He welcomed civic leaders
Chuck Gaidica, State Sen. Jeremy Moss, State Representative
Mari Manoogian, State Rep. Kyra Bolden, State Rep. Chris
Greig, Mayor Kenson J. Siver (City of Southfield), Councilwoman Nancy Banks (City of Southfield), Councilman Jason
Hoskins (City of Southfield) and Judge Krista Haroutunian
(17th District Court). Clergy representative who participatBACK TO TOP ▲

ed in this service were Metropolitan Nicholas (Metropolis
of Detroit Greek Orthodox Church), Fr. Aren Jebejian, Fr.
Garabed Kochakian, Fr. Armash Bagdasarian, and Dn Rubik
Mailian (St. John Armenian Church), Fr. Andon Atamian
(St. Vartan Armenian Catholic Church), Fr. Daron Stepanian and Fr. Hrant Kevorkian (St. Sarkis Armenian Church),
Monsignor John Kasza (Ecumenical Director for the Roman
Catholic Archdiocese of Detroit), Fr. George Shalhoub (Basilica of St Mary Anthiocian Orthodox Church), Fr. Mina
Essak (St. Mark Coptic Orthodox Church), Fr. Laurence Lazar (St. George Romanian Orthodox Cathedral), Fr. Dimitrie Vincent (Romanian Orthodox Episcopate), Fr. Teodor
Petrutiu, Metropolis of Detroit Greek Orthodox Church),
Fr. Nick Marcus (Nativity of Virgin Mary Greek Orthodox
Church), Fr Rodrigue Constantin (St. Rafka Church, Livonia), Fr. Anthony Poposki, St. Clement Orthodox Church), Fr
Imad Albanna (Sts. Peter and Paul Syriac Orthodox Church)
Fr. Mark Ibrahim (St. Mark Coptic Orthodox Church), Fr.
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Fawaz Kako (St. George Chaldean Catholic Church), Fr. Jeffrey Scheeler, Church of the Transfiguration: (Franciscan
Parish), Fr. Jeremy Harrington (Church of the Transfiguration: Franciscan Parish). Congresswoman Brenda Lawrence
was absent due to family emergency.
Hayr Soorp reminded the participants that the events
taking place in Artsakh were unprovoked and that “H.H.
Karekin II, Supreme Patriarch and Catholicos of all the Armenians, called on all Armenians not to take up arms but to
pray and that’s why we are here today.”
The service began with the Lord’s Prayer and chanting of
psalms. Fr. Dimitrie Vincent read from the Book of Exodus
(Ch. 15:1-18) and Fr. Lazar read from the letter of St. Paul to
the Ephesians (6:13-18). Monsignor Kasza read the Gospel
passage (John). After the chant, Fr. George Shalhoub read
the main prayer of the evening.
Fr. Garabed Kochakian, former Pastor of St. John, welcomed everyone by reminding the scriptural passage of unity. Der Garabed welcomed the first speaker, Chuck Gaidica,
to speak to everyone assembled in the church and following
through the live feed. Chuck Gaidica, a renowned television
personality in Detroit for years, gave an inspiring message.
“The noise of the world keeping the world’s attention from
the Christians of Armenia” was his first expression of concern, of what was happening is the continuation of the Genocide. He underscored the threat to Christianity, particularly
in the Middle East, in countries like Israel, the dwindling of
numbers of Christians living in these lands. He asked the
question of “what can we do?” He urged everyone to pray
for each other, for those on both sides of the conflict, to pray
for those in Armenia. “I wonder if crying out to God is the
failure of faith. I do not see it that way. It is an act of faith!”
Gaidica closed his thoughts with the thought that God will
never abandon us and that prayer is a power

BACK TO TOP ▲

Fr. Garabed introduced Fr. Mina Esak of St. Mark Orthodox Cathedral. He began his message with a power thought
that “we are from the church that experience sufferings. It is
not a book that we read from. It is a life that we have lived
for many centuries.” He underscored the importance of following Christ, that “as lambs we will be persecuted by the
wolves. Our missing is to bear witness to Christ. As if as the
Lord will choose the church that is testifying to Him and he
will pick up every once in a while, some roses and put them
in a vase next to him so they will be a sweet aroma.” He recalled the suffering of the Coptic Orthodox Church through
the centuries. “We understand what it takes to testify to
Christ. We walk with the Armenian Church step by step testifying to the Lord and not denying him and we are happy
if we are persecuted and the Lord is inviting us to share his
suffering and death to enjoy in his resurrection.”
The participants read together a prayer addressed to God
for the protection of Armenia and Artsakh, asking for God’s
protection and guidance to the civil and military leadership
of the homeland. The service concluded with the singing of
the Lord’s Prayer in classical Armenian.
Metropolitan Nicholas gave the final message emphasizing the imitation of Christ and underscored the fact that
“God made the first move. Through love he created us, he
resurrected us, because of love He accepted to be on the
Cross, the symbol of hatred and evil, became the symbol of
love and victory. If indeed we are to become that tower of
prayer and strength, we must do it because of love. We must
respond as a people of love. The Power of our strength and
prayer must become one of love. We must be willing to imitate the God who willingly gave up His life for us.” He gave
the final blessing.
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Prayer for the Victims
of Lebanon’s Explosion
By Rev. Fr. Armash Bagdasarian, Navasart M. Mardoyan
Assistant Pastor, Editor
The huge explosion at the Port of Beirut on August 4, 2020, left 178 dead, over 6500 people
injured, and about 300,000 people homeless. It was an unexpected explosion. Despite all the difficulties with the COVID-19 pandemic, this was an added difficulty to many Lebanese. In order to
ease their pain somehow, local Christian and Muslim religious leaders gathered at the Basilica of
St. Mary’s Antiochian Orthodox Church, on August 12, 2020. Participating in the prayers were Fr.
George Shalhoub, the pastor of Basilica of St. Mary Antiochian Orthodox Church, V. Rev. Boulous
Moussa, from St. Mary Antiochian Orthodox Church, Imam Mohamad Mardini from the American Muslim Center, Imam Ahmad Hammoud from Islamic Center of America, Fr. Ilias Eid from
St. Michael Melkite Catholic Church, Fr. Roby Zibara from St. Maron Maronite Church, Fr. Hrant
Kevorkian from St. Sarkis Armenian Apostolic Church, V. Rev. Fr. Aren Jebejian and Fr. Armash
Baghdasarian from St. John Armenian Orthodox Church, Pastor Ata Mikhael from Middle Eastern
Bible Fellowship, Fr. Imas Albanna from Sts. Peter and Paul Syriac Orthodox Church and Samer
Amer representing the Mashykha of Akel Druze in Michigan.

Interfaith participants of the August 12th prayer service in the
Basilica of St. Mary’s Antiochian Orthodox Church.

©2020, European Union (photographer: Bernard Khalil)

BACK TO TOP ▲
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Sunday School Starts Back Up:
A Renewed Path to Follow
By Lena Montgomery
Photos by Lisa Mardigian
Contributors
Church school families and staff
gathered on Sunday, September 20,
2020 to kick off the new year of Christian instruction to our preschool
through 12th grade students. Everyone
received a warm and sincere welcome
from clergy and teachers, while maintaining safe distancing and wearing
required masks. Teachers distributed
personalized bags with individual student materials. Curriculum books were
given to each class to support both in
in-person and virtual lessons in the
upcoming weeks. And of course, a prepackaged meal was served for families
to receive and enjoy.
The church school advisory council spent long hours to meet the needs
of our families, staff, and community.
The council ensured our practices were
sanctioned by the Oakland Health
Department, CDC, WHO and our
very own Armenian Medical Advisory
Team, (AMAT).
Priorities were well defined from
the beginning; keep children and staff
safe and healthy, provide a high quality
Christian education to all that elect to
participate, and allow parents to make
the best decision on how they’d like
their children included without judgement.
An online registration form was developed and completed to enroll children. The registration fee was waived,
and donations accepted but not required to enroll families. An extensive,
colorful calendar has been developed
highlighting dates and events through
the end of January 2021.
BACK TO TOP ▲

Activities on the schedule support
families participating in options including the following:
• Participating in twice a month virtual classroom experiences;
• Attending in-person classes learning
while safely distanced from peers;
and
• Performing a family service in the
community or home moving into
practice Christian principles learned
in church school classes.
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Women's Guild Serves the Church
Community with Renewed Focus
By Denise Karakashian
Contributor
After a short break in August, Women’s Guild continued to hold monthly
executive meetings and general body
meetings using the Zoom and Zoom
Webinar platforms. It has been working very well and the feedback from
members has been quite positive. In
addition, we continue to send monthly newsletter and email updates to our
membership to keep them informed.
The executive board completed 4
rounds of outreach phone calls to our
206 members in an effort to see that
each member receives some personal
contact since a number of our members aren’t getting out much.
Like every other organization, we
have had to get creative in just about
everything we do this year. It was
not possible to have our annual June
membership dinner when we honor
BACK TO TOP ▲

members for various years of service
in Women’s Guild, but we couldn’t just
skip it entirely. Instead, we made special home deliveries of gifts for years
of service and flowers to our honorary
members (90 years young).
Women’s Guild joined priests and
deacons for two visits to Manoogian
Manor. We celebrated two feast days
with the residents, Assumption (August) and Exaltation of the Cross (September). August brought beautiful
weather allowing us to hold services
outside, however, our September visit was cooler, so the lobby served very
well as a gathering area.
Our Guild Gatherings video series
is going strong. It has been our most
ambitious project this year and the
response has been great. The site has
over 2000 views and our videos have
prompted out-of-town orders for our
Armenian Cuisine cookbooks. Volunteers to videotape are scheduled

through this year and into the first couple months of 2021. We think people
will enjoy some of the holiday videos
we’ll be posting in November and December.

CLICK HERE TO WATCH GUILD GATHERINGS
October wouldn’t feel right without
the annual St. John Bazaar (Oct. 3 & 4,
2020). Women’s Guild is usually baking from May through September to
prepare for the Bazaar, but we all know
that just wasn’t going to happen this
year. Instead, members went to town
baking in their own kitchens and sending their goods to church to sell over
the Bazaar weekend. Women’s Guild
also had a booth set up outside to sell
our Armenian Cuisine cookbooks, Hye
Dining USBs, and our newest pomegranate aprons.
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Men’s Society Serves
Curbside Brunch
By Greg Baise
Contributor

WSU Pharmacy Students Join the
Men's Society in Beirut Relief Efforts
By Greg Baise
Contributor
A Volunteer day for St John Armenian Church at World Medical Relief
was held on Saturday, August 29. This
time, at the recommendation of Professor Geri Smith, Wayne State University College of Pharmacy (retired),
Greg Baise, coordinator from the SJAC
Men’s Society, we put out a request
for help to WSU pharmacy students
from FAWN (Fighting AIDS with Nutrition) to supplement St. John Armenian Church on its volunteer day. The
response by these pharmacy students,
however, was overwhelming, furnishing 25 individuals for this event! The
pharmacy students were given the
morning slot, and the St. John Armenian folks, who numbered close to 20,
were there in the afternoon.
There were special preparations
due to the Covid19. WMR while allowing us to continue our volunteer activity, still put safety first. The number

BACK TO TOP ▲

of individuals was still limited, with
volunteers essentially working in near
isolation. Protective masks and gloves
were provided. Because of limitations
due to Covid, there was a cap of 25 volunteers and hence the two sections.
As time goes by, hopefully the threat
of Covid19 will diminish with a goal
of 40 or so volunteers which is normal
for our group. Again, we are the largest
group of volunteers that participates.
This is a time of unparalleled crisis
with the recent explosion in Beirut. It
was heartwarming to know that the
Volunteers from St John Armenian
Church were joined with the pharmacy
students from Wayne State University
at World Medical Relief to help in the
sorting of medical goods destined for a
5th shipment to Beirut.
We are planning another volunteer
day in the near future. If you have not
participated, we invite you to join us
for this worthwhile effort. Stay tuned
for more information.

On September 13, 2020, eight Men’s
Society members prepped a fantastic
Curbside Brunch for our parishioners.
Adult meals consisted of scrambled
eggs & cheese or scrambled eggs with
basterma & cheese in Mushtah bread,
spinach pie, mini Cheoreg, Eech with
baguette slices, grapes, cookie, orange
juice, and coffee by request. The children received scrambled eggs & cheese
in a pita, hash brown potatoes, grapes,
spinach pie, cookie, and apple juice.
The Brunch was prepared, packaged, and distributed curbside by Peter
Argnian, Greg Baise, Ara Balian, Michael Boucher, Dan & Judy Cristiano,
Kazar Terterian, Peter Toukhanian,
and Paul Yousoufian.
Generous monetary and/or in-kind
donations were made by Elizabeth
Aprahamian, Greg Baise, Dan Cristiano, David Dardarian, Steve Hagopian, Robert Magee, Mark Mamassian,
George Saboonjian, Kazar Terterian,
Peter Toukhanian, John Yavruian, and
Paul Yousoufian. Without their generosity, the funds raised by the Men’s Society for our Church would have been
meager to say the least.
For all those who purchased the
Curbside Brunch, we are very appreciative and are certain they enjoyed
their feast. Look for us to have another
brunch or lunch in the near future.
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The Komitas Choir Learns about Female
Saints of the Armenian Church
By Dn. Rubik Mailian, Linda Jevahirian

Contributors

The Komitas Choir continues its
visitation to choir members and parishioners and meets online once per
month for fellowship and education.
Dn. Rubik along with Fr. Armash, Dolly Matoian, Yvonne Korkoian and John
Yavruian visited Susan Janigian, a previous choir member, and Harry Mardirosian in August.
On August 6, 2020, choir members
enjoyed a presentation about the Women Saints of the Armenian Church. In
addition to the 1.5 million saints of the
1915 genocide recently canonized, the
Armenian church venerates more than
400 saints of which 63 are Armenian.
Of the 63 only a handful are female.
Deacon Rubik identified some of the
hymns and sharagans associated with
the saints.
The first female Armenian saint,
Santookhd, was converted to Christianity by St. Thaddeus, in the first
century. Her father, King Sanadrook,
objected to this and had her and St.
Thaddeus killed. Other female saints
include Hripsimeh, Kayaneh and their

companions Nooneh, Marineh and
Maneh, as well as St. Shoushanig,
daughter of St. Vartan Mamigonian.
These saints fled to Armenia from the
Roman Empire along with 70 nuns at
the end of the third century.
On September 3, 2020, Deacon
Rubik answered the question during
a zoom presentation, Which Music is
Armenian? Using musical selections,
he explained how the sounds differ
based on the regions Armenians inhabited. In contrast to cultures that
are easily identified by a distinct and
unmistakable sound, Armenian culture is a composite of many cultures.
Likewise, their music takes on a different sound depending on the influences of those cultures. Because of its
distinct rhythm, melodic structure,
instrumentation, and language Armenian music has unique sounds that are
always recognizable. Examples of this
include kef music that often has many
influences from other cultures such as
Greek, Turkish or Arabic, but sounds
Armenian and is Armenian because
of its Armenian spices, such as the
rhythm, melodic modification, instrumentation, and the language.

ACYOA Juniors Raise Nearly
$2,000 Through Can Drive
By Lisa Mardigian
Contributor
The ACYOA Juniors held a Returnable Can & Bottle Drive fundraiser
this past summer with the proceeds to
benefit St. John’s. The ACYOA Juniors
express gratitude to all those that donated and to the ACYOA Seniors who
helped sort and return. The ACYOA
Juniors raised $1852.51.
BACK TO TOP ▲

Seerov Jash Outreach
Serves Over 5,000
Families in Need
By Lisa Mardigian
Contributor
St. John’s has continued their outreach program for the benefit of those
in need throughout our community. Many of the meals are delivered
by volunteers from our staff and the
community. Since the first dinner in
late March, these volunteers have consistently delivered every Tuesday and
Friday.

Special “thank you” to our volunteers
and drivers:
Dawn Aginian, Alice Arginian,
Kate Andonian, Kris Andonian, Greg
& Edith Baise, Lisa Boyadjian, Victoria Boyadjian, Dikran Callan, Marilyn
Dadian, Navasart & Susan Mardoyan,
Kevork Mardoyan, Alex Kurkechian,
Armen Mardigian, Gary Melikian,
Greg & Annette Mamassian, Silvia Willamson, Iris Sampson, Brent White,
Bernice Williams and our pastors Fr.
Armash and Fr. Aren.
A special blessing will be offered to
all our Seerov Jash volunteers on October 18th at the end of the divine liturgy
in the sanctuary.
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Presenting the Parish Council
of St. John Armenian Church
Michael Toomajian
Parish Council Chairman

2613 Hounds Chase Dr, Troy 48098
Michaeltoomajian@gmail.com
248-303-9477
Real Estate One Troy - Agent
Ford Motor Co. Marketing - Retired
Church Volunteer Activities:
• Parish Council
• Sunday School Teacher
• Men’s Society
Member Since 1982

Kim Najarian

Parish Council Vice-Chair
Church Volunteer Activities
• ACYOA Jrs & Sr’s
• Church School Teacher
• Parish Council Vice Chair
• AMAT Liaison
• Catering Committee Liaison
Program Director Respiratory Therapist Program, Henry Ford College

BACK TO TOP ▲
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Patricia Fantazian
Parish Council Secretary

1688 Point Street, Commerce Township 48382
PLFantazian@gmail.com
248-343-2611
Church Volunteer Activities:
• Parish Council
• Security Committee Advisor
• Women's Guild
Dept. of Homeland Security - Special Agent
Member Since 1981

Laura Negosian Lucassian
Parish Concil Assistant Secretary

Laura Negosian Lucassian is a third generation member of St.
John (member since 1981), the daughter of Armen Mary (nee
Jizmejian) and Walter Negosian, granddaughter of Serpouhi
and Haig Jizmejian and Ovsanna and Harry Negosian, graduate
of St. John's Sunday School, past board member of the ACYOA
Juniors and Seniors, past member of the Komitas Choir, past
president of the PTO of the Alex and Marie Manoogian School,
current Central Council member of the Evereg Fenesse Educational Society, current Dirouhie (matron) of Zabelle Otyag of
the Daughters of Vartan, past chairperson (three years) of the
Nominating Committee and current assistant secretary of the
Parish Council. Laura is the Assistant to the Executive Director at Temple Beth El, Bloomfield Hills (24 years) and has two
children, Ani Lucassian and Armen Lucassian.

Bob Simonian

Parish Council Treasurer
1925 Midchester Drive, West Bloomfield, MI 48324
robert.simonian@att.net
(248) 790-2405
Self Employed - Public Accounting
Church Volunteer Activities:
• Parish Council (4 years)
• Music Guild (Treasurer)
• Church Member (42 years)

BACK TO TOP ▲
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Kazar P. Terterian
Assistant Treasurer

Church Volunteer Activities:
• Parish Council (18yrs)
• Secretary (12yrs)
• Men’s Society (40yrs)
• Men’s Society Treasurer (10yrs)
• Usher 36yrs and Usher Captain (10yrs)
• Acolyte (4yrs)
• ACYOA: Building Renovation Com (2yrs)
• Picnic (35+yrs), Co Chair Picnic (2yrs)
• Co Chair Christmas & New Year’s Party (2yrs), Bazaar (40+yrs)
• Vehapar Visitation Committee

Correne Akarakcian
Parish Council Advisor

2230 Island View Dr, West Bloomfield Township, MI 48324
caa444@gmail.com
248-672-5736
Financial Analyst - Ford Motor Company
Church Volunteer Activities:
• Parish Council
• Women's Guild
• Substitute Sunday School Teacher
Member Since 1990

Marilyn Boladian
Parish Council Advisor

Comerica Bank - Risk & Compliance Analyst
Church Volunteer Activities:
• Served on Parish Council as Recording Secretary,
Treasurer, Vice-Chairperson & currently Advisor
• Sunday School Instructor

BACK TO TOP ▲
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Lisa Boyadjian

Parish Council Advisor
33764 Yorkridge St., Farmington Hills, 48331
Lchamieb@hotmail.com
248 661-5030 (H)
248 320-9981 (C)
Teacher - Southfield Public Schools
Church Volunteer Activities
• Parish Council
• Women's Guild
Member Since 1993

Marilyn Dadian

Parish Council Advisor
Church Volunteer Activities:
• ACYOA Jrs and Srs
• Church School Special Committees
• OYAA, Parish Council
• Women's Guild
Birmingham Department of Public Services Parks & Rec

Gary M Hachigian
Parish Council Advisor

Married to Patricia Tootikian-Hachigian 43 yrs
3 Children: Ara, Rachel, and Alexandra
Church Volunteer Activities
• Parish Council member (12 yrs)
• Taught Church school (18yrs)
• Country Store Chairman for Bazaar (20 yrs)
• Church Member (43 yrs)
• Men’s Society member
• 2 time team member for Fuller Housing, in Armenia building houses
President Car Choices
BACK TO TOP ▲
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The Armenian Genocide
Continues Today: The Final Stage
Dr. Gary Zamanigian
Contributor
Note: this article was written prior to
the September 27th attacks on Artsakh.

This article on ‘The Armenian
Genocide Continues Today’ is the last
installment in a series of three. The
objective of each has not been to restate the events affecting the Armenian people from 1915 to 1923, but to
make it clear that successive Turkish
governments have not ceased in their
endeavor to complete the task begun in
1915. A few examples are the bombing
of Der Zor (the Armenian equivalent of
Auschwitz), the conversion of Armenian churches into mosques or stables,
the relentless destruction of Armenian
monuments (cultural genocide), Turkification of toponyms in historic Western Armenia, as well as Turkey’s recent
support of Azerbaijan and its participation in the Nagorno-Karabakh conflict.
Because the word ‘genocide’ was
not introduced until 1944 by Polish-Jewish jurist, Raphael Lemkin, in
his book Axis Rule in Occupied Europe, Armenians after WWI were left
to use words such as massacres, atrocities, terrible tragedy and in Armenian
“Medz Yeghern” (Great Calamity) to
describe the heinous crime committed
upon their people. It is important for
us, as Armenians, to understand that
the history of the term genocide is intrinsically linked to the crime committed against our ancestors. Lemkin’s
thinking was significantly shaped by
the Armenian Genocide and his memBACK TO TOP ▲

oirs detail early exposure to the history
of Ottoman attacks against Armenians.
When he coined the word genocide,
he intended it to signify a coordinated
plan of different actions aiming at the
destruction of essential foundations of
the life of national groups, with the aim
of annihilating the groups themselves.
Gregory H. Stanton, Ph.D., Research Professor in Genocide Studies
provides us with the 10 stages of genocide to watch for:
• Classification: Dividing a culture
into “us” vs. “them”.
• Symbolization: Giving names or
other symbols to the classifications.
• Discrimination: A dominant
group uses law, custom and political
power to deny the rights of other
groups.
• Dehumanization: One group denies the humanity of the other group
which overcomes the normal human
revulsion against murder.
• Organization: Genocide is always
organized, usually by the state or
militias to provide deniability of
state responsibility.
• Polarization: Extremists such as
hate groups drive the groups apart.
• Preparation: Plans are made for
genocidal killings; the leaders design
the “Final Solution”.
• Persecution: Victims are identified and separated out because of
their ethnic or religious identity.
• Extermination: Mass killings
begin.

• DENIAL: THE FINAL STAGE and
always follows genocide
The present Turkish Government,
like its predecessors, claims that from
1915-1923 the Young Turks were not
guilty of perpetrating genocide which
is confirmation that they are indeed
in the final stage - DENIAL. Furthermore, in the last several months as part
of Turkey’s foreign policy, the government has developed and formed a new
autonomous and civilian structure to
counter what they term “allegations of
genocide” carried out against Armenians and other Christian minorities
living in the Ottoman Empire just prior
to its collapse.
Our adversary underestimates the
tenacity of the Armenian people. We
know “continuous drops of water will
wear away stone” (age-old proverb). As
Christians, we pray for a righteous end
to our struggle for recognition by the
offender. Sooner or later, the Turkish
Government will accept the fact that
Armenians worldwide seek justice and
not revenge, and they will realize that a
lie only runs until it is taken over by the
truth. Armenians must keep in mind,
no matter what, the famous words of
M. Gandhi, “When I despair, I remember that all through history the way of
truth and love have always won. There
have been tyrants and murderers, and
for a time, they can seem invincible,
but in the end, they always fall. Think
of it always.”
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Proclamation of Love
By Navasart M. Mardoyan | Editor

“If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, but have nor love, I am a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal. And if I have
prophetic powers, and understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and if I have all faith, so as to remove mountains,
but have no love, I am nothing. If I give away all I have, and if I deliver my body to be burned, but have no love, I gain
nothing.
Love is patient and kind; love is nor jealous or boastful; it is nor arrogant or rude. Love does not insist on its own way;
it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice at wrong but rejoices in the right. Love bears all things, believes all
things, hopes all things, endures all things.
Love never ends; as for prophecies, they will pass away; as for tongues, they will cease; as for knowledge, it will pass
away. For our knowledge is imperfect; but when the perfect comes, the imperfect will pass away. When I was a child,
I spoke like a child, I thought like a child, I reasoned like a child; when I became a man, I gave up childish ways. For
now, we see in a mirror dimly, but then face to face. Now I know in part; then I shall understand fully, even as I have
been fully understood.
So, faith, hope, love abide, these three;
But the greatest of these is LOVE.

Reflection
Some biblical scholars regard this
section as one of the most beautiful
one in the New Testament. Indeed,
this biblical passage, which reaches the
heights of prose, is the embodiment
and the explanation of Christian love.
For this reason, it is called the “Homily
of Love.”
In the first section, the Apostle reflects on the importance of Christian

BACK TO TOP ▲

love. There is, indeed, no human greatness without love. History testifies that
the greatest heroes, the scientists, and
the artists were spirits, burning with
love. In the second section, St. Paul
explains the nature of Christian love.
Love is the purest embodiment of the
most noble of human feelings. It is the
healthiest base of human relationship.
With the third section, the Apostle explains the eternity of love. If it possible to believe in eternal life or eternity,

– 1 CORINTHIANS 13: 1–13

then the spring of that faith is love. Everything in time loses its value, modernity and important, but love never loses it. With the last section, he testifies
about the greatness of love, because
like his Lord, he was called great, for
he had abundant love.
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The relation between the Orthodox
and the Armenian Church (1165 – 1174)
Navasart M. Mardoyan
Editor
This article is part two of a series of articles from Volume
71, Issue 2.

B. The Ecumenical Dialogue (1165-1185)
In 1165, Archbishop Nerses was on a peace mission between two quarreling Armenian princes, Thoros and Oshin.
He was sent by his brother and Catholicos of the Church
Krikor III. On his was back to the Catholicosal See, he
stopped at Mamestia (Missis), where the empirial ambassador prince Alexis was stationed. Prince Alexis was the sonof-law of Emperor Manuel Comnenus (1143-1180). Alexis
was very curious about the faith of the Monophysite Armenians and he was very happy to meet the Archbishop. He
asked him to fulfill his curiosity and explain the reason of
schism in the Orthodox family. He argued with Nerses for
days about dogmatic and ritual issues23. He was very satisfied and asked Nerses to write them in a document, known
as “Confession of Faith of the Armenian Church.”24 After
the prologue, Nerses writes the confession (pp. 88 - 93),
where the Incarnation and the union of the natures occupy
the biggest part. He avoids to mention Chalcedon and rejecting “two natures” and defends the “the union from two
perfect natures.” He defends the confession of the Armenian
Church without condemning the position of the Orthodox
Church. Defends the celebration of Christmas of January 6,
based on the account of Zechariah in the gospel of Luke (pp.
93-94) and mentions the veneration given to the Mother of
God (pp. 94 - 95). Returning to the natures’ issue he declares
that when “we say there’s one nature in Christ, not as Eutyches but as Cyril understands it, and if “two natures” are
said in order not to fall into confusion, then we won’t oppose
it (pp. 96-97)”. Speaks about the use of another kind of oil
(“Shooshma”) instead of olive oil for the blessing of the Holy
Muron, because we didn’t have olive trees in Armenia (p.
97). Speaking about the icons he states that “we accept and
worship” the divine icons, and the icons of the saints “we
venerate.” Says that the Trisagion is sung with who was
crucified for us in front of Christ (p. 99). On eating oil and
dairy products on the Saturdays and Sundays of Big Lent, he
BACK TO TOP ▲

St Cyril of Alexandria, Patriarch, and Confessor

says that “in the old days the Armenian princes ate fish and
oil during the Lent and drank wine, like the Greeks and the
Franks. Moreover, the leaders of the time suggested to abstain from them for five days and eat oil and milk, as well as
fish for two days. Later this usage was forgotten. Nowadays,
princes and soldiers of their free will and sometimes with
our permission eat these products, while the clergy and the
population keep the strict rule of Lent, and those who don't
keep it are subject to the heavy burden of repentance (pp.
99-100). Acknowledges and defends not mixing water to the
wine during the Divine Liturgy as a tradition from St. Gregory the Illuminator (p. 100). Likewise, defends the blessing
of the crosses for once and rejects the custom of repeating
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it every year (p. 101). Returning to the issue of Incarnation
rejects the notion of appearance and accepts that Christ had
an earthly, concrete body, subject to torture and death but
free from anything that is out of sin. Once again, he stresses
that when Armenians say one nature they don’t understand
that His humanity was dissolved (p. 102-104). Overall, this
confession of faith was written according to the faith of the
Armenian Church and the mixing in issues was due to the
questions that the Byzantine prince presented. Arch. Nerses
concludes his writing stating that he “wrote what was necessary and nothing more than what was required.”
Prince Alexis was very happy with this meeting. After he
finished his diplomatic assignment and returned to Constantinople in the beginning of 1166. This confession of faith
and the information that the prince gave had profound impression on the emperor and the Patriarch Lukas Chrysoberges (1156-1169). Based on the simplicity and the strength
of the writing, the idea of agreement between the Churches seemed a strong possibility. The main reason, though,
behind this initiative was political. Byzantium was losing
her influence in Levant and Manuel, like his father, John
II (1118-1143), was determined to achieve that goal, by any
means necessary. Unfortunately, he couldn’t attend to this
issue until September of 1167. He wrote a letter to Catholicos Gregory III, without knowing that he had died a year
earlier. In his letter25, the emperor stresses the importance
of Church unity, so that Christians may become “one shepherd and one flock.” He suggests that the Catholicos send his
brother Nerses so that they can talk about Church unity, in
a Holy Synod. He sent the letter with an Armenian, working
at the palace, named Smbat.
The political and other “traps” in the emperor’s letter did
not escape Nerses’ attention. In his response, he declined
the invitation to attend the proposed meeting, underlining
his pontifical duties and humors him by saying, “how can a
drop of knowledge be courageous enough to approach a sea
of wisdom” (p. 111). In his turn, he suggests that the Emperor must come to the East, if he can, so that they can conclude
their talks. Stresses that the union shouldn’t be “with royal
might, but with humility” (p. 113), because “it’s been almost
seven hundred years since the division, because of the ancient ‘two nature’ tradition.” He mentions the difficulties
that the Armenians endured inflicted by the Greeks during
those seven centuries, which caused “us to distance ourselves from you” (p. 114-115). He mentions that the Church
of Rome had sent delegates to Constantinople for unity of
faith, as well as the Patriarch of the Syrians: he considers
these movements as the will of God to achieve the Christian unity by a Council. This council, however, shouldn’t be
conducted as between “masters and servants, but rather
to accept the writings of the apostles and the prophets and
BACK TO TOP ▲

the Orthodox Fathers of the Church as supreme judge and
if either side made a mistake in dogmatic issues, that side
must abandon those wrong doings. We are ready to correct
ourselves if you show us our mistake. But you too must correct yourselves if there is a mistake in you” (pp. 116-119).
Catholicos Nerses added another confession of faith to his
letter. This second writing was not a new one but rather a
repetition of his former confession. He wanted to give his
pontifical authority to his confession, since the former one
was written by a bishop.
In this second writing26, he puts the dogmatic issues together and then “for the unity of the Church” he mentions
the ritual issues27. In the first section, he reflects on the union
of the natures, rejecting Nestorius and Eutyches as well as
Pope Leo, stressing “from two natures” formula (p. 126), according to the faith of the Armenian Church, which defends
the union of the natures. In traditional and ritual section, he
defends the usage of unleavened bread during the Liturgy,
but does not condemn the Greeks for using leavened bread.
Defends the usage of unwatered wine without condemning
the usage of water. Explains the ancient and true celebration
of Christmas and Epiphany of Christ together. Speaks about
the trisagion, with “who was crucified with us”, the veneration of icons and the blessing of crosses always defending
the traditions and customs of the Armenian Church, without
imposing the positions of the Armenian Church. Smbat, who
brought the letter of Manuel, had to wait until the spring of
1168 to return to Constantinople.
The Emperor, Patriarch Michael III (1169-1177) and his
counselors were exited by the response and Nerses’ proposal to visit the East was not at all unpractical. The Emperor
could combine his political and ecclesiastical agendas and
settle both issues. In the East, Armenian prince Thoros was
uniting Cilicia under his authority. In Syria, Sultan Nuradin
had already united Syria and was preparing an invasion of
Egypt. In Anatolia, the Seljuq Sultanate was attacking Byzantine holdings. In the West, due to unsettled political situation in the Balkans, the emperor could not concentrate on
the unity issue. Only in 1170, when the political situation was
calmer that the Emperor wrote a letter to Catholicos Nerses. He send it with two delegates a Greek, named Theorian
and Armenian, named Hovannes Oudman, abbot of the Armenian monastery in Philippoupolis (Bulgaria). They started their journey on May 15, reached Hromgla, and started
negotiations about unity and two natures. Theorian, who
was philosopher, did not want to yield or accept the Cyrilian
formula “One nature to the Incarnate Logos.” While Nerses tried to explain and defend the unity against the division
of Nestorius and the confusion of Eutyches. Finally, Nerses
agreed to say that when the Greeks say two they can be considered away from the division of Nestorius and when the
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Armenians say one they can be considered away from the
confusion of Eutyches. However, he declined to change the
official formula accepted by the Armenian Church, because
a change like this requires the authority of the Holy Synod of
the Armenian Church. “Our See, being away from our historical homeland, cannot make a decision like this, without
the participation of all bishop” (pp. 145-147). He prepared
another true confession only about the natures (pp. 145153), in October of 1170 and handed it over to Theorian and
Hovannes to take it to the Emperor.
Theorian, who wrote his encounter with Nerses, presented the situation to the imperial court28. His report created
great enthusiasm in the Emperor and the Patriarch, but
again two years30 passed before any practical steps could
have been made. Between 1170-1172, Catholicos Nerses
wrote a letter to the bishops in the eastern provinces mentioning the emperor’s proposal and assuring them that without the Holy Synod, he does not intend to reach an agreement with the Orthodox Church. During these years, Cilicia
was in political unrest. In 1169, prince Thoros died and his
Frank father-in-law, Prince Thomas, invited the prince of
Antioch to take over the reign. Thoros’ brother, Mleh, with
the help of his friend Sultan Nuredin, ruler of Aleppo and
Damascus, seized the throne and drove the Franks out of
Cilicia. Based on the testimony of Theorian, the Emperor
and the Patriarch thought that if Catholicos Nerses and his
bishops are convinced about the Chalcedonian profession in
this way and they are condemning and anathematizing the
anti-chalcedonians, then unity is simply a matter of time.
Therefore, they wrote another letter to Catholicos Nerses
with nine points31.
It was in December 1172, that the same delegates brought
two letters to the Catholicos, with its nine points. One was
from the Emperor and the second from the Patriarch. In his
letter, the Emperor finds it unacceptable the “one nature”
formula and suggests that the Armenians accept the nine
points, in their Holy Synod and add other points, if necessary32. While the Patriarch, praises the necessity of unity
and suggests that the Armenians return from their wrong
ways33. The nine points, presented in the imperial letter,
were34:
To anathematize those who say “one nature”, namely
Eutyches, Diosgorus, Severianus and Timothy.
2. To confess in Christ two natures, two wills and two
energies.
3. To remove from the Trisagion the “who was crucified
for us” line.
4. To celebrate Annunciation on March 25, Christmas
on December 25, Circumcision on January 1, Baptism

1.
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on January 6 and Presentation on February 2 with the
Greek Church.
5. To prepare the Holy Muron with olive oil.
6. To use leavened bread and water during the Liturgy.
7. To keep everyone in the Church, except for
catechumens, during the Liturgy and other services.
8. To accept the fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh council
(Chalcedon, Second and Third Constantinople and
Second Nicaea).
9. To subject the election of the Catholicos to the
Emperor’s approval.
Catholicos Nerses, full with Grace, explained to the delegates that without the Holy Synod, he couldn’t agree to those
nine points. Since it was winter, he explained that he cannot
call the Holy Synod until summer time and that he will do
everything he can to achieve the desired unity. He answered
to both letters separately. In his letter to the Emperor, he
states that “the tradition of our Church is based on the witness of the Bible.” He suggests that Armenians are ready to
make some concessions, but not as turning from heresy to
orthodoxy. On the one hand, he says, “whatever cannot be
changed, we must keep and wait for the appropriate time.”
On the other hand, he proposes that the Armenians must
discuss with the Greeks what seems to them as heresy and
that the Greeks must open the door of dialogue, if they are
interested in unity. He promises to discuss these issues with
his Holy Synod and inform them about the results35. In his
letter to Patriarch Michael III, he praises the efforts of unity
and the importance of Christian unity and suggests that the
Greeks have a meeting and respond to the Armenian proposal36. The delegates returned to Constantinople in January or February of 1173.
Catholicos Nerses, though, had no intention of conveying
a meeting. He was careful enough to wait and see how things
were going to develop. He sent a certain priest, named Stepannos, to inform the bishops and the honorary sees about
the development of the unity efforts and the suggested nine
points37. However, before he can hear his report, he died,
in August 1173. The efforts of unity, however, did not stop.
Catholicos Nerses was succeeded by his nephew Catholicos
Krikor IV (1173-1193). Emperor Manuel as soon as he heard
about the death, he wrote a letter to the new Catholicos and
sent it with Theorian. In his letter, he encouraged and advised the Catholicos not to abandon “the efforts, that begun
with your predecessor and may conclude in your lifetime”38.
Theorian, however, could not travel to Hromgla, because of
the war between Byzantium and the Seljuq Sultanate. So he
sent the letter with a courier and he returned to Constantinople. The Catholicos was very pleased to see the readi-
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ness of the Emperor to pursue the union. During this time,
in 1174, Stepannos returned from Armenia with the letter of
the bishops, who agreed on the unity process, proposed by
Catholicos Nerses, but rejected the nine points39. Catholicos
Krikor, in his turn, wrote to the Emperor informing that he
and his bishops are ready to pursue the unity only if the Emperor and the Patriarch reduce those nine points. He wishes
him success in his war against the Turks and invites him to
come to Hromgla to conclude the unity dialogue40. He gave
his letter to a Greek priest named Constantine. Constantine
couldn’t meet the Emperor, who sent him to Constantinople
and wait for him.
Manuel was at war all until April 11, 1176 against the
Turks41. The solar eclipse on September 11, 1176 had bad
influence on the imperial army and they suffered a big defeat. The Emperor had to conclude this defeat with peace
treaty, managing to get back the venerable relic of the Cross,
the icon of the Holy Mother of God and returned to Constantinople. During this time, Constantine was explaining
to the Patriarchs Michael and to Cyril of Antioch about the
Armenian position, stating that “the Armenians have the
true faith”42. Therefore, when Manuel returned, he found
the atmosphere ready to discuss unity and by the end of the
year, the emperor and the Holy Synod met and, in order to
achieve this unity, agreed to some concessions. In January
1177, Manuel and the Patriarchs prepared their letters and
sent it to Catholicos Krikor with Constantine. In his letter43,
the emperor praises and elevates the efforts of unity and taking the opportunity, says that “we are happy to know that
the Armenians don’t think about the Greek as nestorians,
because the accepted the ‘two natures’ formula” and denies
the wrong idea that the Greeks had about the Armenians,
because of “we thought you were heretics.” He expresses his
agreement to the Catholicos’ proposal to reduce those nine
points. He stresses, though, on the issue of two natures, two
wills and two energies to see if the Armenians mean confusion or mixture or the decline of the human nature or the
lose of it when they say union. If they don’t understand the
union as such, then they are in agreement with the Orthodox
Church (p. 174). Therefore, they must accept the ‘two natures’ formula and the Council of Chalcedon. He concludes
by asking the Catholicos to summon his archbishops and
bishops, priests and deacons and theologians and agree on
his proposal “without conflict and doubt but with unity and
sympathy and present the confession of faith” (p. 195). In
his return, he invites the Catholicos to come to Constantinople to conclude the dialogue. The Patriarch’s letter had
much more weight that the emperor’s because it was written
by the Holy Synod of the Orthodox Church, with 20 signatures, headed with Patriarchs Michael and Cyril of Antioch,
along with the archbishops of Ceaserea and Iraklios and 16
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metropolitan (p. 180). The synodical letter confirms the contents of the emperor’s letter, accepting the orthodoxy of the
Armenian faith and stating the confession of faith of the Orthodox Church. Finally, the letter asks the Armenians to do
the same in their “divine and Holy Synod”44.
The letters, brought by the same priest Constantine45,
reached the Catholicos before Easter, 1177. Based upon the
assumption that instead on nine points the Greeks now suggest only one point, that they accept that the accepted Armenian formula of ‘one nature’ was used in the orthodox sense
and not as to indicate confusion or mixture and, finally, that
the Armenian Church was not heretical gave the Catholicos
and his counselors good reason to summon the bishops from
Armenia and Cilicia to discuss the proposals.
From the account of Nerses of Lampron, we get the impression that the meeting took place immediately. However,
the meeting took place two years later, in 1179 and the reason for this delay was the internal difficulties rather than political difficulties. During these two years, fierce correspondence46 took place between the Catholicos and the eastern
bishops47. In their letter, signed by the abbots of several important and influential monasteries, cautioned the Catholicos to be very careful in his dealings with the Greeks, underlining that “if they accept our orthodoxy, why then they sent
us the second formula [meaning the ‘two natures’].” They
explain how the Armenian Church understands the “One
nature to the Incarnate Logos” formula. They implore the
Catholicos to reject the proposal, not because they suspect
their orthodoxy, but to show that the Armenian Church is
not divided48. Catholicos Krikor was very disturbed by the
letter. In Cilicia, the Church unity was accompanied with the
expectation of political and military assistance from Byzantium. The eastern fathers, living in Armenia and having the
support of the Georgian kingdom, were not interested to
make concessions for the sake of that assistance. In his reply49, in 1178, he expresses the importance of Christian love
not only toward each other, but toward other Christians too
(Matthew 6.43-48). He points out that “this unity efforts did
not start with us, but we inherited it from out fathers” (p.
314). Moreover, in order to convince them, he mentions that
the Greeks made “concessions” by reducing their demand of
nine points to just one point. Therefore, it is important and
appropriate to make that concession (p. 315) on ‘one nature’
issue. After long pages of quotations from the Church history, he asks them to the Holy Synod, on Easter, in 1179, in
Hromgla.
The Holy Synod took place on April 1, 1179, in Hromgla.
Thirty-three of the participants signed the subsequent letter,
but we don’t know about the exact number of participants.
Representatives came from the eastern provinces along side
with the catholicos of Caucasian Albanian Stepannos. Un-
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fortunately, we don’t have the documents of this important
Synod. The Synod took a long time, almost 18 months. The
Synod prepared two letters, one for the Emperor and one for
the Holy Synod. In the letter to the emperor (p. 181-190),
the Synod recognizes and accepts the first three ecumenical councils, condemn and anathematize Arius, Marcion,
Nestorius and Eutyches. It explains the confession of the
Armenian Church. The letter does not use the terms ‘two
natures’. Defends the orthodoxy of the Cyrilian formula of
‘one nature’. The letter ends with the wish of establishing
peace in the Church. The letter to the Holy Synod does not
mention Patriarch Michael III, who died in 1177. He was
succeeded by Chariton Eugeneitos (1177-1178) and Theodosios Boradiotes (1178-1183). The letter declares that from
the letter of the Synod, “we are convinced that you are not
Nestorians”. Then they explain their faith about Christ and
the natures: “The Armenian Church always avoids to use
the term ‘two nature’, because the term ‘two’ implies two
separate natures. By saying ‘one’, we don’t imply the natures to be confused or dissolved in each other, rather the
divine and human natures, wills and energies are united
in perfect union. This has been the intention of Catholicos
Nerese of blessed memory. With this in mind, when we say
‘one nature’ we don’t confess the Eutychean monophycism,
nor when you say ‘two natures’ we believe that you don’t
confess the division of Nestorius.” The Council of Hromgla

accepted in principle the proposal of Emperor Manuel, but
it rejected the “two natures” formula, the Council of Chalcedon and the Tome of Leo.
The couriers, unfortunately, did not go beyond Caeserea,
because of political unrest in Anatolia. They returned to
Hromgla. Catholicos Krikor IV was still trying to find a way
to send those letters when the news of Emperor Manuel’s
death, in September 118050, arrived at Hromgla. Emperor
Isaac was not interested in these talks. Instead he started
to persecute the Armenians within his Empire and tried to
force them to accept the Council of Chalcedon. The whole dialogue, which began almost 20 years ago, collapsed and was
over. With the end of this dialogue, the political expectations
of the Armenian Church and the Armenian princes turned
toward Rome and Europe. The capture of Jerusalem in 1187
by Saladin, Sultan of Egypt and Syria, forced Europe and the
papacy to prepare for the third crusade. “In the light of the
current, widely-hailed ecumenical movement, the principles
that guided Catholicos Nerses Shnorhali eight centuries ago
are truly inspirational and visionary within the movement
today.”51

Part 3 to be continued.
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EXTRA

Bible Trivia
1. What was the apparent source of
Samson’s strength?
2. From which country did Moses help
the Israelites escape from their lives
of slavery?
3. Who was the fourth person in the fiery
furnace along with Daniel’s friends?
4. What did Joseph’s brothers do to
deceive their father to cover up that
they had sold Joseph into slavery?
5. What kind of leaves did Adam and
Eve sew together to make clothes for
themselves?
6. Who did Jesus say was the “father of
lies”?
7. What was the name of the tower that
the people were building when God
confused their language?
8. What is the common name of the
prayer that Jesus taught to his
disciples?
9. Whose name means “father of a great
multitude”?
10. Of what did Potiphar’s wife falsely
accuse Joseph resulting in him being
thrown into prison?
11. Which sea did the Israelites cross
through to escape the Egyptians?
12. What is “more difficult than a camel
going through the eye of a needle”?

13. For how many years did the Israelites
wander in the wilderness?
14. What does a “good tree” bring forth?
15. Which small body part can “boast of
great things”?
16. What was the name of Abraham’s
first wife?
17. What did God do on the seventh
day, after he had finished creating
everything?
18. On what day did the apostles receive
the Holy Spirit?
19. At the Last Supper, what items of food
and drink did Jesus give thanks for?
20. When Jesus was in the wilderness,
what was he tempted to turn into
loaves of bread?
21. What were the religious leaders
called who continually tried to trap
Jesus with their questions?
22. What miracle did Jesus do for
Lazarus?
23. On which mountain were
the Israelites given the Ten
Commandments?
24. Who was Solomon’s father?
25. What job did Jesus’ earthly father,
Joseph, do?

1. Long hair (Jdg 16:17) 2. Egypt (Exo 13:3) 3. An angel (Dan 3:28) 4. Dipped his coat in the
blood of a goat (Gen 37:31) 5. Fig (Gen 3:7) 6. The devil (John 8:44) 7. Tower of Babel (Gen
11:4,9) 8. The Lord’s Prayer (Matt 6:9) 9. Abraham (Gen 17:5) 10. Rape (Gen 39:12-20) 11.
Red Sea (Exo 13:18) 12. A rich man entering the Kingdom of God (Matt 19:24) 13. Forty (Josh
5:6) 14. Good fruit (Matt 7:17) 15. Tongue (Jam 3:5) 16. Sarah (Gen 17:15) 17. Rested (Gen 2:13) 18. Day of Pentecost (Acts 2:1-4) 19. Bread and wine (Matt 26:26-27) 20. Stones (Matt 4:3)
21. Pharisees and Sadducees (Mark 10:2) 22. Raised him from the dead (John 11:43-44) 23.
Mt. Sinai (Exo 34:32) 24. David (1 Ki 2:12) 25. Carpenter (Matt 13:55)
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